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MEAL FOR

.

Various Groups Should Be

Appointed to Look After
Setting of Table and
Other Arrangements

Chicken and Waffle Meal ls
Delicious and Would At-- ,

tract Many at an Affair of
This Kind

By MRS. M. . WILSON
Copvrteht, IMS. hu .Vm If. ,1. lrthon.

.til Rights Kcsmtd.
"flTANV requests hae come to mc for

methods of preparing rhurcli fcup- -

pers, fo that they will leave a. margin
of profit that will rrpn the volunteer
workers for their trouble.

Tt is always Important that a menu
riiould be arranged the first thing and
then figure out an approximate number
for the supper. If th ladies of the
committee arrunge that arious
groups of women look aftT each
course, it will climiuut" actual drud-
gery for two or three people. Tor
example : '

First. Setting the tables and pre-
paring the salads and desserts ;

Second. Tieparing the main dish;
Third. Preparing the vegetables;
Vourth. Preparing the bread and

butter ;

Fifth. TScmoving the dihc.
7 I 11 Y.J. M WHI.l AAA.. ..

w ...it ui; u i vtti vi;uuuiu.v id cncHze i

a woman to wash the dishe. and the '

ronimiitec win Help to Ury them and
ort the silver,

Supper for Seventj.Bte Cents
Ctlerj

Meat Loaf Brown Onion Gravv
Mashed Potatoes Turnips

Pickled Beets
Washington Pic Coffee

For 100 People
Twtnty-fiv- e stalks of celery, split

angthictsc into halves and quarters,

SLENDER LINES
WITH BOUFFANCY

Navy blue tricotino is the material
used for this frock. Tbo plaitings
also are of the tricotlne and the
strip of embroidery is of metal with
an Egyptian touch. The sleeves arc
a iross between tho ery short and
tho long, and tho bell shape is ierj
becoming. The hat lias a crown of j

gold flowers with a brim of straw.
A DAILY FASHION TLK BY

FLORENCK ROSE
or bouffant that seems to

be the question
Whether we shall still keep the svelte

hip line that we hae corne to asociate
'.with all that is desirable in fashions
and all that i6 smart or throw it to the

'vvind as we beckon hack that rather in-

definite bip line that come, when ne
udopt the nw bouffant skirt" That is

,

the problem.
Some women real! snrm to be at ea

iibout it They sPp smart froeks'witli
the new bnuffanrj , and they rad a lot
about i' At the same time well dressed
women nntiniie to wear fiwks built on
(lender line , nnd somehow thev con-
tinue to look ctremel smart in them.
Vjo tome nonieu just don't know where
they Ftand. Th-- j don t feel like going
sbead with plaus for spring clothes un-
til this matter has been settled

Now let mc tell you something It i

a problem that won't be tettle'd. at least
uot for a long time. In fact, that is one
ff the characteristics of fashion that
some women never learn It never is
settled On fashion tendency oerlaps
another To he well dressed calls for a

'turious combination of alertness to
r.dopt the ucw when it is extremely new

' nnd willingness to cliug to the old when
it still seems Kinart.

The reallv ben dressed American
woman has unt tiiUn too eagerly to the

, hotlffunt silhouette Those who watch
, Paris fashions with care see that there

! alrcudy a slight reaction toward the
slender rilhoiiette. That is, the French

i dre mmakersi hac felt after their first
launching of the bouffant type of frock

. that there is u demand for the slender
J frock, too, and that there Is loom for
I the two types wide by side.

Well-dresse- d American women arc
i taking up the bouffant skirt more tor
j hfleriioon frock'. Organdie and taffeluti
Inre especially attractive in this design.
jtjtut for the suiart Street froek the in-- j

iwpcua.ble navy bluo general utility
frock, they have kept, pretty strictly to
ten aienaer line mnuei.

I have selected the hat because of its
decided smartness. It has u crown of
fine gold Uowerx und the turned back
bcim Is of straw.

tCcrjrltht. mil, by JIom J

Ask Mrs.
If you have any cookery prob-Iviti-

brine them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will be clad to nnswor you
tbrotiKh. (hese columns. No per
fcoual replies, bow ever, can be given.
Address uuestloiiH to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, a Public Ludoek,

Fifteen pounds of chuck, ground very
fine.

One. half peck of anion.
Tiro bunches of soup hcrhi.
Three pounds of oatmeal,
Right bunches of beets.
Three pints of vinegar.
One basket of potatoes.
One basket of turnips.

.Materials for Pie
Materials required to make one

dozen pies, two layrrs each.
Sir pounds of sugar or half sugar

and half molasses,
Fight eggs.
Tiro pounds of shortening.
Crenm well and then add'
Seven pnundi of flour.
One-hal- f pound of baking powdci,
f itc pints of icntrr.
One ounce of powdered mace.
II,... :..i . .- - . . ..
m-.i-

. .iiii uuuiigu 10 nnv anu men i

la!;e in laer cale pans in a hot oven
for eighteen minutes. Put together
wirn hnslHli cream filling. Dust the
top with mepr or snrcmi with iellv nnfl
cover with slightly browned riWatiut
ino atorc mixture mai.es tucnty-tw- o

lajers or eleven cakes.
Cream T'illlns

Plare m a large boiler
Three tall cans of evaporated milk,
Eight tall cam of iratcr.
One quart of sifted flour.
Stir to mix and then

l..i.
bring to

.. , a ,boil, and set iu hot water
al', ana nrm

' vo pounas of sugai, or half sugar
ana naif sirup.

One-ha- lf do:cn irrll-beate- n eggs,
Our ounce of anllla extract.
Beat to mix and thtn

conk slowly for ten minutes. Cool and
then use as a filling between-th- lajers.

Meat Loaf
Place eight quarts of water

largo kettle and add
peck of onions, chopped

fine.
Tiro quarts of finely chopped green

topi of the celery leaver.
One-quart- ounce of poultry sea-

soning.
One teaspoon of thyme.
Chop very fine the two bunchc, of

soup herbs, all woody fiber
on the thyme. Bring to a boil and then
add

Three pounds of oatmeal.
Tico of salt.
One of peppei.
One of paprika.
Cook slowly for fifteen minutes and

then add the meat. Season to tabte
with salt and pepper and mix

Turn into a well greased loaf-shap-

pan and bake in a slow oven
for one hour. Serve with brown onion
gravy.

Brown Onion Gravy
Place five pounds of bones in a

boiler and add two gallons of water.
Bring to a boil and cook slowly for
two hours. Now place two and one-ha- lf

cups of cooking oil in a baking
pan or Iron pot and add

Three pints of sifted flour.
Stir constantly until well browned

and then add the stock and one-ha- lf

perk of thinly sliced onions and
Three of salt.
One of pepper.
One of paprika.
One-ha- lf bottle of kitchen bouquet,

or vegetable coloring.
Stir and then serve on

meat.
A Chicken and Waffle Meal

. Olives Celery
Chicken a la Xewburg

Peas Waffles
Salad
Pit or Ice Cream

Coffee

For mo Mipperi you will require
Fnrty pounds nf stewing chicken.
Tun pound' nt tiiuihroows.
Three tall cans of pimentos,
J'trn ovarii of celery, cut in inch

pieces; this usually requires about four
stalls.

One gallon of olives,
stalks of eclcri for

table,
Sixteen Xo. 2 cans of peas, or four

cant of Xo. 10 size.
Materials for waffles :

File quarts of sifted flour.
Fire ounces of baking poirdcr.
Three level tablespooni of salt.
Mir dry bv sifting and

then place the yolks of one doon eggs
m a bowl and add

Our cup of shortening
up of tgar.

Cream well and then add the pre-
pared flour nnd mt pints of cold chicken
stock. Beat well and then fold in the

tiffly beaten whites of eggs. Bake
in hot waffle iroh.

An Kronomy Greaser
Select a medium sized oil can, such

as would be u'-f- around a car. Wash
in warm snnnv ud. nnd rine well.
Pn. and thni fill with cooking oil.
When Ihe iron' ure hot. place a few
drop- - of the oil iu each section and
tilt the iron.

Begin baking the waffles fifteen
minutes before serving and place in the
ovm with the door open to keep them
crisp

Chicken a. la Xcwbnrg
Select laige stoving chickens and

then singe nnd diaw. Wash well and
then place in n large boiler and add
plenn of boiling uater:

Oin dozen onions.
Onr jnggot of wup herbs.
Cook wr .owl until tender and

then let en! in the stock and remove
the skin Put through the food chop-
per and lemovo the meat from the back
and neck of carcass Cut into inch
pieces and then cut the cooked giblets
Into oik half inch pieces. Now place
in large boiler:

!itht quarts of milk.
Fur quart of chicken stotk,
Seicn pints of sifted flour.
Stir to dissolve the flour

and then bring to n boil. Place in hot
water bath nod add

One-hal- f cup nf grated onion.
The d pimentos, chopped

fine,
Tico quarts nf celery, cut in inch

pieces and parboiled.
Peel nnd cut the mushrooms in pieces

and use the caps and stems: parboil.
Cut the chicken in inch piece's. Use
salt nnd pepper to taste.

One dozen well-oc- a ten eggs.
One ounce of paprika.
Heat slowly and serve su portions

fiom cneh quart, three waffles, a cook-
ing spoon of peas, two leaves of let-tu-

and one spoonful of French dress-
ing.

Ilaic the dealer out the ice cream
eight portions to the quart.

Ouc pound of coffee will make two
nnd one-ha- lf gallons of coffee, This
amouut will serw rortv-tiv- e to fiftv

pips, depending upou the sue of the
'

cups

?v?
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ONE HUNDRED FASHIONS AD, VENTURES WITH A PURSE
MRS. WILSON PLANS

FOR CHURCH SUPPER
Wilson

Philadelphia.

Washington

thoroughlv

thoroughly

discaridug

tablespoons
tablespoon
tablespoon

thor-
oughly.

tablespoons
tablespoon
tablespoon

thoroughly

Suggestive

Washington

Ticenty-fii- c

ingredients

Three-quarte- r

thoroughly

JUST A SCHOOLGIRL
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Thoto by Ccntrel News,
Siic's a sensible young miss, for she wears bloomers (o match her
Her mollicr doesn't have to bolhrr about mending petticoat embroidery
or mailing underclothes durable cuniigli to stand the wear and tear of
healthy, skating, coasting, snowballing schoolgirl. Sho just makes or
buys a pair of bloomers to match each dress and then chooses sensible
dark colors, so that they stay clean longer than they would if they wcro

delicate light shades

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Who Wants a Daughter?

To fJie Editor of Woman's rage
Dear Madam I know a girl, sixteen

years old, in whom I thought some of
tho Kvesiso Puhlio readers
might be interested.

Years ago her parents died, and so
she has been in a home ever since, for
she baa no relatives. At the home in
which she was placed Fhc showed herself
to be so bright that she wps given the
opportunitj to take a business course.
And now she hns been graduated and b'as
secured u position with a fair salary.

But she has reached the age where she
is no longer eligible to live in the home,
and yet the institution is not willing
to see her go to a boarding house, where
she will be quite alono and no oue to
take any interest in her.

What she needs is real home atmos-
phere, and tho genuine interest of a
woman who would not take the place of
her mother, but who would really care
whether she was blue or happj, and who
would be interested in heanng the little
details of- - her lonely life, her business
triumphs and successes.

1 know that she would take an intcr-cs- i
in the house, and would love to help

a bit. And. of course, sne would pay
her board, for, although her salary is
not large, she is making enough to pay
a reasonable sum nnd to clothe herself.
What she really wants is a "motherly
friend."

I thought that there might be some
one who would be glad to have a bright,
lovable girl as a companion, nud one who
at the same time would help n little iu
the house nnd contribute her share to
thh . ousehold expenses.

Do you know of nn one? M. R

If any on" will offer a home to this
young girl I shall be glad to give the
name to M. S. bo that she can tc

with her. Of course, it
would be necessary to investigate thor-
oughly before making any arrangements.

Interested In Home
To th Editor of Woman's Pace

Dear Madam Iu jour evening paper
ou slated a person willed so much for

or toward a home for women. Will
jou please answer in one of the evening
issues if there is such a homo and par-
ticulars or where particulars mar be
known. READER

This person left in her will J?2000 to
a home for Ihe woman in the way. When
investigations were made it was found
that thnrc is no such home, and so the
woman who made the will must have
mnnt that she wanted one to be
founded. This bus uot been undertaken
so far, or at least it has not been made
public But there are plenty of homes
if you wanted to find one. You can find
a iist of them in the business directory
of the telephone book under "Homes."
If there is any particular kind of n
home that you are interested in I would
be glad to look 'it up for jou aLd do
what I can to belp you.

From Bonne Amle Again
To the Editor of Woman's ran':

Dear Madam Many thanks to jou
for answering my inquiry, and nlso to
S. B. for the welcome information. I
feel very grateful to both of you. Now.
dear madam, I am going to ask jou
for some advice Jn regaids (o n seal
plush stole. I was caught in Uie rain,
nnd there are u number of little spots
on it from the effect. It certainly docs
not look very nice, nnd I would nppreci-at- e

any little remedy you could give
inp to hnve the stole look like new.

My cousin, a girl past eighteen and
of a fine family, seems to be lonesome
because of the fact that she has no bov
friends. She is g and is in
no way to be made little of by anj joung
man. Hut. she says, her parents object
to her having any male visitors becims''
of her ugh Do you think they Hhnulil?
Your advice would he appreciated, as
thin girl is working and entitled to soni"
recreation. Well, I mjself wish to
thank .vou for your past kindness, and
to thnnk you In advance for any other
information vou can give., me regarding
tht former questions.

for success to you, dear madam, and
to S. B.'for her kind interest, I am,

BONNE AMIE.
Steam the stole by drawing it over n

very hot iron, over which a wet cloth
has been placed. While it is steaming
brush it thoroughly, both ways, with
a soft brush.

A girl of eighteen is surely old enough
to have boys call on her, but. if her
parents disapprove, she will have, to
icaru that she can have a good time
with just girls, I'm afraid.

Adventures
With a Purse

TTrn HAD quite a time making sure
'" that the vests would still be there

when jou came to look for them. For
they are a real bargain, and they arc
being sold very 'fast. I finally deter-
mined to my complete satisfaction that
they will be there, in virtually nil the
wanted sizes, and so I am glad to tell
jou of Swiss-ribbe- d good quality cotton
undervests for the remarkable price of
thirtv-nin- c cents. They are to, be bad
nt one of our well-know- n shops, which
fact carries nn added argument as to
the real value of these vests. You'll be
needing a few every -- day one3 for spring,
nnd I certainly .should advise you to
purchase a few of ti.esc.

Were I to begin this adventure by
telling jou that unusual stationery is
distinctive, and can be nn expression of
jour individuality, you would probablj
turn nway and exclaim impatiently,
"Oh. tell me something new Ever
bodv knows that!" So, instead. I shall
begin by saying that I write this Ad-

venture for the woman who appreciates
he value of aitistlc writing paper. This

is a Japanese paper I want to describe
for you It is made of some sort of
wood fiber, the result being n paper
that has a luster like satin. And each
'hrt benrs i hand-painte- d decoration
it i'm ton. The kiuil I liked has those

lovel little Japanese scenes m shiny
: ii - ami soft grays and browns,
churm.ng hub; landscapes. Even the
envelopes are unusual, and one would
know the minute the postman delivered
a letter iu ouc that hero was a note of
more than ordinary interest. The shop
where this stationery may be found has
a limited supply, aud so baa reduced
the price to forty cents a box, which is
exceptional.

Eveiybodv was so interested in the
wrist watches I wrote about not so
long ago that there was quite a demund
tor them. I find, however, that thcie
ure still a few ieft, so I thought I

should tell jou about them, in caEe
jou were unable to get in to see them
vbcii I wrote nbout them before. Thev
arc fifteen jeweled watches, with illu.
initiated dials, and thej have been ad
justed, which I understand means that
they are regulated to run in the un-
usual position in which they are placed
on one's wrist. They are very smart for
wear with sports clothes. And if your
small son has been coaxing for a vvatrh
riow would be our ime to get him one
for these have been lowered to $5.

Send a self.addressed, stamped
envelope to the Editor of Woman's
Page, or call Walnut 3000, for names
of bhops where articles mentioned
In Adventures with a Purse may bs
purchased.

FOOT AND 1.111 n
TltOUDI.KS

Iiitantly relieved
by our erell arrti

upportB, fitted nnd
adjusted by nw rti

Our earaleti
FJantla Hoalrrr, th
moat comforUblfl
aupport for varl
cob velna, awolln
limbn. weak Uneej
Bnd ankle.
Trusaea. abdominal
and ulhlotio eup
portera or an kinds T.irjjit

I jiiiuuciimia iniiviwwiu v.., iir i.xiiIth best wishcb cut out and kevi for rclcrcucc r, u

Please Tell Me
What to Do
Dy CYNTHIA

Sensible Man
Dear Cynthia I thought I would

write you these few lines to answer that
question nbout thnt million dollars.

Well, now. if I "had a million dol-

lars. I would do the same as the rest
of tlit- - readers of this paper, aud this
is what I would do with it I
keep It and try to make more with it.

It bcems to mc thnt some of the
readers have got no brains to talk like
they do. We are nil the same when
it comes to getting money the more wc
get tho more wc want.

Have nothing else to say until I
hear from some of the readers of this
paper. I am one who would not read
any other evening paper but the Eve-ni.n- o

Public Ledger. I will bo waiting
to see this letter iu this wonderful pa-
per and see what some of the readers
think of a WISE GUY.

Hero's Another Solution
Dear Cynthia The problem presented

by jour correspondent, "Buck Private,"
concerning the reason for girls closing
their eyes when being kissed might be
answered in the following remarks;

Woman has for her protection a gift
thnt makes the male loso out when he
endeavors to take some ono by surprise;
that is, in every woman there is n cer-

tain amount of intuition. The intuition
warns of the eominc kiss and she iuvol- -

untarilr prepares' herself for ' ThJanerves automatically become taut
then. when she is kissed, the waicnc
nervous sstcm relaxes, causing uie
eyelids to close ns one's do when tired.
It all happens nnd is over in a few sec-

onds and the nervous system is again
back to normal, causing' the eyes to
open.

The various theories set forth by the
readers of jour column are lookiug nt
the problem from a purely mental view,
not phjsiological.

A word to "Black-Eye- d Billic" : I
believe that you have been spurned by
romance and arc trying your hardest
to make the best of it, but, ns you say.
"God is good, and He will soon send
vour mate if you arc supposed to have
one." "BlUic," just whistle and for-
get it.

STUDENT OF THE WORLD.

Why They Close Their Eyes
Dear Cynthia So many solutions of

the momentous question, "Why do girls
close their eyes when they are kissed?"
have been nppcaring in your column that
I thought I would write, too. AVhy, the
simple reason is that when a girl is
kissed bhe closes her ejes with pure joy.
She can't be looking at all the ordinary,
everyday things of life in that divine
moment.

And, girls, don't be fo hard on poor
"Buck Private." So many hnve in-

formed him that it wasihis face which
made girls close their eyes when ho
kissed them. Well, if they don't like
his looks what do they kiss him for?
And he - must be perfectly wonderful-lookin- g,

or the giris wouldn't kiss him
at all. Aren't you. "Buck"? Please
write in and tell us about yourself.
We'll be awfully glad if you do, won't
we, girls? You started this thing, so
vou ought to finish it. Let us hear
from you right awaj . We'd love to. I
would, anj'bow.

Whnt is your opinion on the sub-
ject, Cynthia? Won't you tell us why
you think girls close their eyes at thnt
super-divin- e moment?

Hoping to hear from "Burk Pri-
vate" right away. TED.

Cynthia would rather play safe on
subjects like this and let other people
tell the "Buck Private" nil nbout it.
Better watch out, T. B. T., the girls
arc getting interested.

Advice to Brlde-to-B- e

Dear Cynthia May I say n few words
to 'A Bride-to-Be"- ? My dear girl, it
seems to me your parents are looking
for a millionaire. To my knowledge, n
young man of twenty-fiv- e making $50
a week is getting ahead very nicely. I
am twenty-tw- my husband twenty-sve-

and he makes $45 a week., Wc
are buving n lovely home, raising a
little child and live very comfortably.
Of course, there must be strict manage
ment in back of it. I make most of our
clothes nnd carefully keep account of,
the money I spend. Have joif money'
saved? You must save for a rainy daj.
You sav you have been engaged three ,

years. Well, then, you know your young
man pretty well. I will say, get married i

and good luck !

"A READER OF CYNTHIA'S
COLUMN." I

ICuticura Talcum
Fuclaatiag) Frmgnat

Always Healthful
SimjltftMsf CStfni lAttntailu.DntJUUMtl.
mmi. ET.tywbtn He.

An Ideal Occupation

for Young Women

VOU would work near,
your home tind have

short hours with attrac-
tive surroundings and hot
lunches at cost.

During the first four
weeks while learning you
would be paid $12 per
week and rapidly ad-

vanced thereafter.

Your position would
be permanent with anni-versar- y

payments, sick
benefits and vacations
with pay.

You should see Miss
Stevenson, first floor,
1631 Arch Street, at once.

Iht BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY cf PENNA.

EXCHANGE
WOMEN WHO STOP TO TALK

. RIGHT IN FRONT OF A DOOR
Become So Absorbed in Their Conversation That They Arc

Not Conscious of Bumps, Jolts or pislihc That
They Get From Others

NE woman came through the revolv
yJ ing rtn-- p. The other woman enmo

toward it from the street. They mot
exactly outside the spread of its wings.

"Well, well!" they both exclaimed.
"Look who's here! Well. I never ex-

pected to meet you way down here.
What Irnve you been doing With your-

self?"
Then for twenty minutes or half an

hour thev stood, without moving a Btcp,
just outs"itlc the spread of those -- cvolv'
ing doors nnd told each other in detail
just what thev had been doing with
themselves. People came and people
went, bumping Into them, turning them
half around in hasty passage, looking
back to wonder and protest at the choice
of location for a chat but they stood
on, apparently forever.

Were you one of those passcrsby who
yearned to stop and watch to see If Ihcy
were nailed thcie? Thcro really ecemed
to be no other reason for them to stand
just there, did there? Certainly they
were in the way and there was plenty
of room for them In several

corners. But these women don't
realize things like that. When they
start to talk they become unconscious.
Neither hears the other nnd neither
r.srps. Thev don't see anr of the nconle
who pass: they don't look for a more

place to stand; they just
,

talk f
QOMETIMES they meet in tho nar
WJ iow aisle of a small store. Tor some
renson or other they arc never slim
perhaps it is because they laugS so
much. But they always fill that uarrow
aisle to overflowing, and they never
meet during the slack hours of business.
From the midst of crowding shoppers
they iccognizc each other. Immediately
they face nbout and settle themselves
for n long, cozy chat.

"Seen Mary lately?" one of them in- -

WANT VOTE ON ANNEXATION

Austria Is Asked to Sanction Plebis-
cite for West Hungary

Vienna, Feb. 16. Tho Hungarian
minister has handed to Chancellor Rcn-ne- r

a note proposing a plebiscite in
West Hungary to determine the attribu-
tion of that territory, which is now as-
signed to Austria but claimed by Hun-
gary on historical grounds. It Is pro-
posed that Hungary and Austria pledge
themselves to consider a vote of the
people on this question final.

Mine
One thing alone is mine,

To love and to bold fast;
One thing the world may uot de-

stroy
I own the past. l

The ractnorj' of a dream,
A purple starlit night,

The joy ns pain-lon- g hours drag
For coming light.

Frost on the window-pan- e,

The spring notes of n bird,
And rolling music of the sea

From inlands heard.

Aud one thought comfort brings,
Though death come in at last

To clip the future, i.poil the uow
I own the past!
Evelyn Price, in the Designer.

Tlie
It is
plays

it plays
reproduces

The
the piano
by the great

The
pianos

quires, and' then, not waiting for an
answer, eocs on to say: "I hear she s
been pretty sick. Her boy, you know,
goes to scnooi vviui my Doy anci nc said
she was quite sick. Well, there's a lot
of sickness around now. My, yes." And
while shoppers who have finished their
Diiying seeu in vain tor n way round
or between, nnd shoppers whoso ambi-
tions carry them to tho back of the
store, wait impatiently for the conver
sation to break up, these two friends

the

nt

o:

a i

for a

Duo-Art is made only the

of these be been at in aof styles in and
will Riven. will bo senton

are Up
may cash or chareeby our

the pr1c2.
ap-plies

St 6th--

CYNTHIA;
enter nto a
upon the amount of

Of course, one person has .right to talk a. aninever been any rat ou svste m 1
amount of talk that & "
to- -as If it were of
of course, nobody, has tho ?'point out just where and ?,
talking be done. But n do?. tliat
as if more paces coln
found than in front bt
where people nre going it, 5.?'out every minute, or ft ..path pf In a narrow
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